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Eailroad Village.
The villages Ibat aro springing up

the Hnc3 of railroad every day are
comparatively a recent feature in village
fcuilding. They usually begin with a de-

pot, followed by a post office, a blaok-smith- 's

shop, and the contents of a couple
of pedlar's packs duly distributed upon
half a dozen shelves, and there they are
"born, and christened, and waiting to grow.
The train runs to and fro, and the passen-
gers see the little group olustered round
the track, and wonder what they do there,
and why they do not go on with the train.

By-and-- by houses get to be an epidemic,
and up they go, here and there, and all ut.

Streets are staked and lots are
measured, and a public square is reserv-
ed, and they "have a justice, and a doctor,
and a young lawyer, and "stated preach
ing" once in two weeks. That's a pretty

--good beginning, but it s only a beginning.
.A young sophomore, out of funds, and
--looking for a place to teach a winter
school, gets off a straggling train some
day. Jliverybody knows he is there. He
breached there at two o'clock, and at a
'quarter past three everybody knows who
be is, and the Squire sees bun, and the
Doctor shows him round the town, waves
his hand toward the prairie and toward
the town, and dilates upon its resources

--aud pronounces a eulogy upon its enter
prise, and the young man is charmed, and
and over the store he climbs at once, up
one flight of stairs into a "high school."

Tbiug3 go on bravely, and a public- -

spirited individual, who, as he says, has
more room than he wants, gets the paint
er for meanwhile such an artizan has
taken passago in tho village en route to

greatness to emblazon his name in ver y
ilack letters, upon a very broad board,
:and there is a general rejoicing at the
new "hotel," where the lawyer argues with
the storekeeper nightly, while the doctor
completes the triangle, upon the destinies
ot tlic woriu in general, ana juepuiuum iu
particular.

What they lack now is a newspaper.
Bw-and-- by an old press is for sale in a
neighboring town, and a "tramping jour"
has stranded upon their beach, and the
lawyer promises to write some their lead-

ers, the doctor will contribute tbcir obi-.tuari- cs,

the schoolmaster do the puzzles
and the poetry, while the blacksmithand
the merchant pronti.se to be liberal in the
way of advertising. The paper appears;
like the village, it is small, but ivilk the
village it grows.

Tho trains used to whistle and ring,
si ml barely slacken their speed. 3low
they stop a!logethcr,for there arcnow more
to get off and more to get on.

The tavern-keep- er takes a state map of
a pedlar, who happens to be his guest o-v- cr

a rainv Sunday, and discovers that
Depotdom is the geographical centre of
the county. There is an immediate agi-

tation. The seat of justice, herself, scales
and all, must be removed thither. They
work at it, electioneer about it, bid for it,
and get it.

Now the huddle is a village; now the
village is a town; now the town is a shire-tow- n;

now the shire-tow- n is a city. The
blacksmith's shop has grown into a half
dozen factories; the lawyer is multiplied

by ten, and tho doctor by sis, and the
storekeeper knocks down his prices ten per
cent, to compete with nineteen newcomers.

And all this ia accomplished through
the agency of railroads and locomotives,
within tho space of two or three years.
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The
Brown,

appearance
tied. have lyceum and library,
and little daily that regales its readers
with whole column of city items. How

they talk of "our city;" they are long-

er villagers and pagans they are citizens.
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Itwith
that some time since General Scott gave

General Hitchock leave of absence for

six month.". The Secretary of war im-

mediately wrote to General Scott, dc:
raandimr his reasons this act, and at
the same time the
oral' rare

II 1,1

absence - LT
a and

its nronrietv that he was not
to the of War his action

in such cases, and that he would be

to him if he wonld hereafter,
he haveany

to address write in the

name and authority the Presi-

dent United States as was

onlv superior whom he acknowl

edged. The General's letter quite
sharp secretary s.

Secretary Davis, in reply, entered in

tn elaborate and detailed expos

ition alleged breaches or-A- ny

nroDrietv

by General
military

Tho is already quite
i..,:r,,M,c finri ir not vet closed, iUUiiUvUC) - J

;n v be communicated to ton
n - f nnpninff of the session.

not, it will be by a special

Plonr be retailing

many of tlie towns in Genesee county, at

from tour to nve aouars
it sells N. Y. city a- -

fcout double the amount.
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their celebrated
floating Palace Circus!

From their Palatial Aquatic
Amphilheatae, on Missis-
sippi & Ohio rivers, their

North American Circus,
so celebrated in North

East, into one
MONSTER CONCERN

WITH TnE
TWO COMPANIES!

Comprising respectfully the
most distinguished

Northern & Southern
performers the Ring in
FRIENDLY STRIFE!

In presence of the audience;
both under one tent, with
SETS of PERFORMERS !

Two of Clowns!
2 SETS of RING HORSES !

Pantomime
Spectacle every Night

Ned NENDALL, the Bugler!
Kendall's

in Triumphal
sion on the morning of arnvai

Exhibition,
by

Hordes
DRIVEN BY

Choale?s String
of

dancing
And everything else the

elaborate the
following distinguished Eques

Clowns, Equestrien
Patomimists,

&c.
1. M'lle Agnes,

nu

11.

n.

H.

lawyer is county mage, tnc aocior .n

as as

October

7--i

in

2

Brass Band!
Drawn Proces

in every place of

Forty
ONE MAN!

A Stud
and WAR

upon
scale, with

celebra
ted Creole Gymnast first ap

pearance here.
Madame Ormond, the

tiful Dramatic Equestrienne.
CLARENCE TALMEB tl.r, ,'ntro.

THORNS

T

J35

bis

the
and

the and

same

nes,
&.C.

the

pid Maitresse de Cheaval, and
hrst appearance here.

Mrs. T. the grace
Ail Pantomimist, and first ap
pearance here.

The Man Monkey,
wonder of modern Circus,

first appearance here.
Clarence Palmer, the on

ly rider who has ever turned
Somerset over barriers on

bare-bac- k horse, a feat now

North

every

first achieved here.
Lake, great New

Orleans Clown, and first ap
pearance here.

H. Magilton, the greatest
living Gymnast.

The Motley Brothers
surpassing the Ravels.

C. S. Rogers, distin
guished Dramatic Rider.

F. Doneldson, the
Ci tnic Equestrian and Panto-
mimist, and first appearance
here.

Mons. La Thorne, the Mo
dcrn Hercules.

George Dunbar, noted
Gymnast, and (with Magilton
and Donaldson) me only per
son executing the feat of La
Perche Equipoise De Deaux
or two persons in mid air at
once.

O. Richardson, the only
person executing1 the feat of
the Revolving ulobe in mid
air. Sur la percha Equipoise.

T. Graven, the Champion
and first appearance

here.
Kinkade, the well known

Equestrian Gymnast.
T llf t Tn,l nor.

fX3ASr W. TAUL, lllB XiiUlluiu

has grown rich, the blacksmith mayor, q the skillful Equestrian Gym
and the sophomore is married ana set- - nastj an(j fir6t here.

They

for

was

all

called

pui

C. the well known raniomimiti
I. Gixty, the wonderful Hurdle Racer, and

Wildfire," his untameabie ueorgian roney,
now first appearance here.

T. Armstrong, the talented uymnasi,
Robert White, the accomplished maitre
r.irnue,
The tricK ronies, jrngums u.uu

cording to Washington correspondent Tarter, and the war horse Jucephalus, &c.
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FALL STYLE OF HATS.
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No. 57 CHATHAM STREET,
Opposite (Jhamoers-si- .... 11 k.t.rftT.nte ot tne Wen Known uuuoo

Wwm n.cumTv &. Leask. is desirous o

calling attention to his stock for the
elesance with dura. M h.

oi Bome oue iui tomer trets the worm oi ma m
.rmn-CT TT ATTTjTjEIv. TMnATAS RAFJUSitTZt
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SAMUEL REES, Jr.
DEALER iN

$ Twor.fv.fnnr miles Easton.
S0Oi0,01)aC0 & iftnMttg, Rev. S. HOWELL, Principal.

TWrnofn.nll ih, .ttentinti of - This Institution for boys is located in me

the public, to a new well se- -

tain air. The
be offered to the people of Strouds- - ovine principal, ana wiuia . .

bSrV the best accommodations for a fam-f- or

and vicinity, on very favorable terms
ready Also, to a new stock and dy boarding school- -

pay. In addition to the usual branches of hng-assortme- nt

of ladies and Gentlemen s lash- - . -; t :., fn
ionable Boots and Shoes sold cheap for cash. euuwuo... "

G ermanlan-a- sG reek, French,of all suchAlso, Shoe Findings descriptions
age. and in all the branches requnred to

dressed and undressed Morocco Skins,
Shoe Pegs, Hammers, &c. VnV ou,, ,ucu iUi Ui ll"

The subscriber also has the agency for the pursuits. .

""o academic is a. . u oyearsale of Dr. James C. Ayer's Cherry
and Sugar Coaled Cathartic Pills and r- - TV " Z T
man Ivorm Seed. . jf ., ,

mi 1 1 I.r, nnf UlUIll BI1U UUIUUUI. -

i ne aoove aruuiua, unu nmuv un.cio . ,i ,u- -j x. i . u- - i: f !.,.. i ror circulars, wmiuiuiuii ici hid uuu umw

will be kept constantly on hand and for sale
at the store lately occupied by John W. Rux--

ton, two doors above the Uakery and Uontec-tionar- y

of Jacob Goetz.
Positively no uluick sales ana

small profits" is his motto.
Please call and see and examine for your

selves purchasing elsewhere.
Stroudsburg, Sept. 27, 1855.

ORNAMENTAL IRON WORKS,

Ki d s Avenue, Fhiiaacii"ia.

B. can

occupiedy o. cof the public is invited the en li riff
extensive manufactory and ware-roo- m o. he Elizabeth where
subscriber, who is prepared to furmsh, at the 'a tn f
shortest Iron every " ia u.jr y,
tion for Cemeteries, Public and Private
TJ.-l.- i: ! 1T 77.o nlnnr,;ee Tfnun. Ol tlie VerV UCS6 UUU111Y.

.io vii-)- o 'hntw 1.inns, cj.r... uticutiuu iu uuiuv..
nnrttnther Ornamental Iron Work of a keeuincr the best articles in his ot bus

1 1 I I 1 1 1 .LnMv3tiirative all is execuieu jness on hand, 110 nopes muei uuu ie- -

the express view pleasing tlie taste, cc:ve a liberal share of patronage.
while they combine all the requisites of
ty and substantial construction.

Purchasers mav relv on having all articles
carefully boxed and shipped to their place of
destination.

A book of designs will be sent those who
wish to make a selection.
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ROBERT WOOD,
Ridge Avenue, below Spring Garden Street,
Philadelphia.

FALL M1LL1NEEY

JOHN STONE & SOUS,
No. 15 South Sccoisd Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

Are prepared to offer to their
ers, and to the trade, (of their own importa
tion,) the largest and handsomest assortment

fc

of Millinery Goods, in this city consisting 8

in part of

Bonnet Silks,
Kibhons,

Velvets,
Feathers,

reading
on the favorable terms.

Philadelphia, Sept. 13, 1855.

GOODS,

H.Miller

VALUABLE
LUMBER PROPERTY

. subscriber will offer his property at
public sale, on

Friday, the 19 th day of October
, i . T

next. The tavorable 01 tnis proper
and the great facilities it possesses, both

as a retail and shippincr establishment,

1

PHILADELPHIA.
galiuil, uuic wv
re Pike, the road leading from

White Haven. It consists of about
o

Acres ofTimber Land,

good Dwelling Houses,

Store and

esUbliehmenty,with
bark surrounding

To into

opportunity,

Albrightville,-Carbo- n Pa.,

this

and

CROOK'S
IIOTEL DINING SALOON,

EUROPEAN PLAN,
Nos. 78 & 80

(Between
NEW-YOR- K.

inducements, far
inrt.

equui
nnv other in
proprietor

he so, with all requisite
improvements, by

appreciate
entertainment

He respectfully his
trial his

June

Attorney Law,
STROUDSBURG, PA.

Elizabeth formerly oo

8,

Stroudsburg, February.,.

4

DELAWARE WATER GAP
CLASSICAL, SCHOOL.

Monroe County, Pd.
above

(Jredtt.

before

custom

location

buildings have been erected
nueaup

Latin,

Pectoral

particulars, the Principal,
Water Gap, Monroe iJa.

N. A be accommodated
after the 1st September

Philadelphia Bread

The undersicued hereby the
of Stroudsburg and vicinity, that he

commenced baking all

its branches, in building late
ly Mr. Augustus Carmer, one

.The attention to r?l-- f

fRailing ol

o I r i" i. .v - hticmaoa nnn1 inrrs. iv hLriUL -

- 1
character, ot wnicn 10

of

to

now

Fancy

The

U. U. MJfiUUTiiUiX.
10,

BARLEY SHEAF HOTEL,
N. Second St., few below Vine,

Philadelphia.
G. B. Ii.EL.IjEK, Proprietor.

(Successor M. Watson.)

jWIII p.vp.rv and a knowledge of
community,

nnntinuancen.c .

pledges BOOK
nothing he wanting on his part to give
the perfect satisfaction to all. The

will be supplied with the best in the
and will be

that will to of his

.
and commodious.

May 10, 1 855 -- am.
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N.iontifip

,tnr.
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left

Household

for settlement
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House Smith Shop,
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40 horses. There Supnoits, Patent Chest 1855.

are also about cleared m a Expanders and Erector maces, aaapieu
otnfp nf nnltivntion. The now- - with Stoon Shoulders Weak

is never and there on the English Abdominal
nertv very location lor exten- - maie lemdie.
r - j: r..... ...Sil-- . oHonrinntw
sive tanning

any person desiring to tne
umbering business, this property affords a

who is on
or

hnrrr.at which

MORRIS IjVAINS,

1855. thousand dollars, with increase

times Bend Sydenham Stogdell
office.

H.

ON THE
Street,

Pearl and Duane.)

Mill
OMeis

fTiinH livinor
i i ... .conomy

public house
hopes least, may

furnished
modern seconded ex-

perience utmost erTorts
quiet

and good moderate char-

ges. invites
friends and public of

Hotel Dining Ssaloon

MONROE GOUNTY

cupied by Davis, Esq.
May 1851.

address Delaware
Uounty,

pupils
of next.

August

and Cake

informs
izens
has business in

various

street,

notice, descnp- -

lino

May 1855.-- 3t

facility
wants-o- f the would

cnlinih of
himself

shall

tahle
market nothing

the

yard large

subjects,
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delay
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TrISS amJ
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style,

iinctriinhnn
occudv

Trusses,

possible,

NuSSaS

stabling sufficient Shoulder

Lungs;
failing, Elastic

favorable sories,
immense

known.

Chatham

comfort

without

August 2, 1855. ly.
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capital to one hundred
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fr5-Mau- ch Chunk Gazette and same (wo7
publish 3 to Walton, Stokes,
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undone

sketches

business be
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the

L.
Jos. Troch,

Brown,
John DeYoung,

Fenner,
Wm.
Wm. Walton,
Stroud Burson,

S.
Boys,

Balsar Fetherman',
lohn N. Staples,

hlanles.ue
city.

prove

make
home

make

1655.

at

1855.

doors

most

an

The Charles Fetherman,
S. J.

Dennis,
Keller.

GEO. MILLER,
FOWLER.

TRUSSES! TRUSSES
NEEDLES,

Establishment

BANK NOTICE.

Corporation
Stroudsburg

Intelligencer

Hollinshead,

John Edinger,
James H. Walton,

Depuy,
H. Stroud,

S.. Stokes,
CD.
Robert Boys,

Ceo. H.
Jas. Durling,

Boys,
Sam'l Dreher,- -

Frederick Riser,
M. H. Dreher,

Stroudsburg, June 14,

August 28, 1855.

authorised Bettle same.
VTOrvjoxxiw,

BUSH.

r-r-rJ pleased see old friendB patrons
warrant cor- -

atokk.

The Scickilfic AiiitSricaii.
Eleventh Year.

Splendid Engravings and Prizes.
The Eleventh Annual Volume commences

on the 17th day September,
Thr. . Amnnran" IS an

ted periodical, devoted chiefly to the prohiul- -

hnvp

with 12,

T.nrlu

JV. a

Co.,

e

will

in

a

a

W.

tt

t'
and

,ty silk

CAPS. Sec.,
of Sts.f

YORK.

at old standjon the cor. of Pearl
nation of information relating to tlie various and Chatham good an assortment

mechanic and chemic arts, industrial mafiu- - Hals and Caps as can be found m the
inventions, on- - city, and . the most reasonable prices,factures, agriculture, patents,

gineering, mill work, and all interests which Felt Beavers, m great variety from

of science is calculated tothe light practical Fancy Umbrellas, Silk..
adVdnce. 1 anA f.nunn at mnniifnpllirftT

Reports of are G LEASK
week, including official co-- P"tepublished every September 2, 1855. 3 md.

of all the Patent claims, together with
news and information upon thousands of other PRtVATR SALE
subjects. , ; n.L, hfTor nf Private f?nlfi 4l

The contributors to me fccienunc Amen- - uiiubiBh.u - - - -- -
. : ..i iao Porrlton nf land, situate m

are among most eminent, wicmiuv. auu
practical i of the tte,e, ' The ClmanoUn oWBh,p

rial is universally acKnowieugeu aajom.ng ui Bu.., "J --V"
nnr.AieA w5th orpnt nbilitv. and to be itt and others, and within mile 01 me

distinguished, not only for the excellence and Wilkes-Barr- e Turnpike. About acres ot

of its discussions, out lor mis iraut id oica.cu, i a

fearlessness with which error is combated and vation, the remainder wood land, well cover-fals- e

theories are exploded. .
ed with oa : andjellopme . Said property

Mechanics, Inventors, Engineers, is convenient .";iManufactures, and of places of worship. wishing ex- --

. ...mi j .1... e: .v.;nQ i.o nrnnnrtv. can do so bv callmsr on
every proiess on me, wm mm tue ouicu- - r -

tific American to be of great value in their Henry Bond, who will makejknown the terms.

lions will save them hundreds of dollars an- - Chesnuthill, bept. 27, itjao.
mifillv. besides atTordinsr them a continual , TriTTiTT
source knowledge, the experience of which 1 n F J Iflfll HjAlOlk
is beyond pecuniary estimate. ' . f file by the subsCriber,

The Scientific American is published once

a every contams eighUarge . t
H!

TCS.-Sin- gle rabsenpuom 82 a year, 3X in stand the nro will,
or SI for six months F.ve cop,e3, for nt ZSmUt " f
months, for year, S3.

bake-oven- s, linin" cpolas, &c. Al--
For further Club and for statement taild, ng

, J ick nre bornt
of the fourteen large cash pmes, otTered by and

thLr:fcaAIev. or SsdXrha't purpose equaljany brick

; s.n. at nar for sub- - that can be proauceo "
scriptions.

Letters be directed (post paid) to
MUNN & CO.,

128 Fulton Street, N.

OrMessrs. MUNN & have been for

years, extensively engaged m procur-inr- r

natents for new inventions, and will ad

vise inventors, without charge in regard to

the novelty of their improvements.
Anrrnat 30. 1855.
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